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(Correspondence of Times.)
North Battleford, Sask., May 18—

“Western Canada is on the threshold of j 
an era of agricultural, industrial and 
commercial development and advance-1 
ment that will eclipse anything the world I 
has ever witnessed,” said W. J. Ma
grath, president of the Edmonton Indus
trial Association, at the first coloniza
tion and development convention for 
western Canada, held here. He added;

“We are making remarkable progress 
in all lines of endeavor and to success
fully distribute this enormous wealth 
and derive the greatest benefit, it will be 
necessary to build more railroads, de
velop water transportation and power 
transmission facilities, and establish more 
factories and mills. This will create 
more markets, and the direct result will 
be mixed farming, the real source of 
wealth.

“Comparing the province of Alberta 
with the older provinces >of the Domin
ion, the states of the Union, or with the 
countries of western Europe, there is no 
question that between agriculture and 
manufacturing it has the potential cap
acity to sustain 100 inhabitants to the 
square mile, which would mean a popu
lation of 25,000,000. Populated as dense
ly as Massachusetts, our province would 
have 120,000,000 inhabitants in cities, 
towns and country. The present popu
lation of all Canada is" less than 8,600,- 
000; Alberta has about 436,000.

“Alberta has within its boundaries 
fully 100,000,000 acres of fertile lands, ; 
available for settlement. This is exclus
ive of abont 1,620,000 acres occupied by 
lakes, rivers and creeks, and 60,000,000 
acres of mountains, hilly and other 
lands, not suitable for agriculture at. 
present. We had under cultivation last 
year 2,799,267 acres, or less than 3 per 
cent of the available farming area, and 
from this our farmers produced 75,575,- 
632 bushels of grain, in addition to live 
stock, hay, roots, vegetables and dairy 
products having a farm value of between 
115,000,000 and $20,000,000. The in
crease in the acreage of 1913 over 1912 
was 407,415, and the crop increase was 
9,331,140 bushels.

“From official sources we learn that a 
larger area is belng.cultivated this year, 
and it is predicted that greater gains will 
follow, when our farmers will have de
voted more attention to diversified agri
culture, which may be interpreted to 
mean that modern farms are rapidly 
supplanting the bonanza wheat ranches 
in Alberta, and that the farm is being 
converted into a manufacturing enter
prise, increasing the efficiency of the 
plant and eliminating all waste.”

Regarding the manufacturing develop
ment of Alberta Mr. Magrath said that 
prior to 1905 what are now the 
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
grouped as to figures. In 1900, the two 
provinces had 106 manufacturing plants, 
employing 1,168 men and women and 
$1,689,870 capital; salaries and wages 
amounted to $435,768, the value of the 
raw Spfoduct, was $1,121,342, and the 
falue qf the finished product was placed 
at $1,964,987.

Five years later, Alberta alone had 120 
manufacturing plants, employing $5,- 
545,821 capital and 2.045 men and wo
men, who received $1,167,107 in salaries 
and wages. The value of the finished 
products Is given as $5,116,872.

According to the last census bulletin, 
issued by the federal government, Al
berta had 290 manufacturing establish
ments in 1910. These plants employed 
6,980 men and women and $29,518,346 
capital ; they paid $4*366,661 in salaries 
and wages and $9,998,777 for raw ma
terials. The value of the products was 
$18,788,836.

“To give an adequate idea of the in
creases throughout the province,” Mr.
Magrath continued, “I might cite the 
fact that the value of the output of the 
factories In Edmonton alone jumped 
from $248,788 in 1900 to $4,493,304 in 
1910. We have at present 143 manufac
turing plants, or twenty-three more 
than were in operation in the whole of 
the province in 1905, and the value of 
the products today is fully three times 
that of the output of four years ago.
Other cities made proportionate gains.

“What the future holds for Alberta in 
manufacturing and agriculture the brain 
of no man can grasp. We are facing a 
stupendous ’task. We know that rail
roads cannot be built rapidly enough to 
keep pace with the development of the j and recently divorced from Prince Wil- 
western country; we know, too, that if : liam of Sweden, will become engaged t<p 
the railroad were equal to our increasing Duke Francis Ferdinand of Montpen- 
needs it would change the economic sier, a brother of Queen Amelie of Por- 
equllibrium of Canada itself. The rail- tugal. 
road yards are the real harbors of the 
prairie provinces.

“Traffic experts report that the Pana
ma canal will add ten cents to the value 
of every bushel of grain to be grown in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. I believe al
so that our manufacturers will share 
equally well in this unearned dividend.
But manufacturing, mining, lumbering 
and wheat growing are not the only 
money makers in the western country.
Mixed farming and dairy and live stock 
will do more than all the rest put to
gether for many years to come.

“Railroad construction to be under
taken this year probably will include 350 
miles by the Canadian Northern, 200 
miles by the Canadian Pacific, 100 miles 
by the Edmonton, Dunvegan and Brit
ish Columbia, and 120 miles by the Al
berta & Great Waterways line.

“With the opening of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian North
ern railroads to the Pacific coast and 
the extension of railway lines into the 
Peace River country and other parts of 
our vast hinterland, which contain land 
capable of supporting from three to four 
times the entire population of Canada, 
will come the development of Alberta’s 
mining and lumber and pulp wood in
dustries and the harnessing of the 
mighty rivers of the north, to supply 
cheap electric power to thousands of

“British, Canadian and American cap
italists are watching the exploration of 
petroleum, natural gas and asphalt pros
pects in various parts of Alberta, and it 
is predicted that millions of dollars will 
be expended in this and other develop
ment work.

“Recent compilations show that the 
coal area of Alberta is larger than the 
combined areas of the rest of Canada.
The reserves in our province are estim
ated to contain 1,076,039,000,000 metric 
tons, or 14 1-2 per cent of the total re
sources of the world. We have in ad
dition enormous undeveloped beds of 
salt and asphaltum and mineral. An 
abundance of natural gas has been found 
in southern Alberta. We have millions 
of tons of ores, shales, clays, silica and 
other sands and marls, also great fur I 
and fish resoarcea.”
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The disturbing acids and oils found 
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mm VIet Washington process of rtfining.

These oils and acids cause the indiges
tion and wakefulness when you drink 
ordinary coffee I

Simply grinding coffee does not refine 
it—it must be put through the special 
Washington process—then you hare 
refined coffee that’s delicious and 

Perfectly digettible

35c $1.00
Except in extreme West and South
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This Princess Marie ôf Roumanie, 
who is noted for her own beauty, has 
one of the most charming/little daugh
ters in European royalty. Her name is 
Ileana. If theç were any question as 
to whether the beautiful princess is 
proud of her bright daughter, it would 
be set at rest after noting the number 
of photographs she has had taken with 
the small maid in her arms or at her 
side.

Little Ileana is noted for her cunning 
ways, quick wit and absolute fearless
ness in greeting and talking with people.
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Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 

by Pictorial Review
In soluble powdered 
farm. Can be made 
in an instant with 
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GRAND DUCHESS MAY
WED QUEEN’S BROTHER V ■foilingFLOWERED SILK AST) CREPE.

It la the waiat with which the 1 
today deals particularly, because the 
skirt Is of a design recently given In 
this series. ▲ lining will be required, 
and this may be of Inexpensive lawn, 
1% yards being sufficient.

I In cutting out the waist the pieces 
marked by triple “TTT" and tine of 
large “O" perforations are placed en a 
lengthwise fold and lengthwise thread, 
respectively, as has so often boon ad- 

[ vised here. The sleeve being In one 
g with the waist makes the construction 

less difficult After the lining Is put 
together It Is fitted to see that every
thing is all right If a plain vest is te 
be used, adjust it on the right front 
centers even, then stitch lower edges 
together, easing any fulness at the back 
edge.' If a'gathered shield or vest Is to 
be used, cut off about an Inch from the 
top of the plain effect and face the lin
ing back from neck edge to an Inch be
low double “os” perforations with 
seamless material. Gather upper and 
lower edges ot shield between double 
TT" perforations, and two Inches 
above lower edge, join band, notches 
end centers even. Adjust on right 
front centers even, upper edge along 
double “eo” perforations; stitch back 
edge of shield along double “oo" per
forations Id lining; stitch lower edges 
together, back edge of shield at dart 
Join standing collar as notched.

The outer blouse of pllk Is then closed 
at the underarm and sleeve seam; sew 
up the back seam and gather the lower 
edge of the silk to fit smoothly Into the 
waist Join round cellar as notched. 
Arrange on lining, centers and under
arm seams even; stitch lower edges to
gether, bringing front edge to double 
“oo" perforation at lower edge of lin
ing. Bring single largo “O” perfora
tions near upper edge to corresponding 
perforations In lining back, also In 
plain shield and In band. Turn hem In 
peplum at notches Close back seam, 
sew to lower edge of waist centers 
even.

The top of the vest may be finished 
with a band of embroidery or silver 
lace. The sleeves are also pretty bound 
with dark silk to match the front of 
the bodice.
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Everything For The Complete 
Furnishing of The Home
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No matter what room you want to furnish—or what piece you wish to 
replace — J. Marcus has it, and of a reliable quality at the most 
moderate prices.

It will pay all May and June Brides to visit our store—many money
saving opportunties are here to take advantage of.

We would direct your attention to our
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Reduction Sale of Brass Beds601 tl. : .

for balance of this week only. Don’t miss this opportunity of buying a 
Brass Bed at a saving of 20 to 30 per cent.

One of the newest designs'tor after- 
soon wear, having a skirt of brown 
crepe and waiat and tunic of Dresden 
«ilk.

Cr**a*td Duchess
Mari» of Êumsi»

It is rumored that the Grand Duchess 
Maria of Russia, said to be one of the 
most beautiful royal women in Europe,

REMEMBER—We will store goods Free until required.It scarcely seems possible for sum
mer frocks to grow prettier, yet there 
is a constant stream of new creations 
that are delightful In their daintiness. 
One of them Is pictured" today. It Is an 
afternoon dress In Dresden silk, worn 
with a skirt of granite crepe de China 
The skirt Is of dark brown, while the 
waist and tunic have brown, dull green 
and lavender worked Into their color 
scheme. The tunic and waist are out
lined with narrow folds of green silk.

It requires to make the dress:

J. MARCUS 30 DOCK ST.mm STORE OPEN EVENINGS
J

Montreal, May 21—Ard, strs Crown 
ot Castile, Barbados ; Nordstjernen, 
Demerara; Manchester Inventor, Man
chester; Lake Michigan, Liverpool.

Sid—Strs Cairngo wan, Newcastle; 
Chiltern Range, Hull; Carrigan Head, 
Dublin ; Bronwen, Rotterdam.

St" Stephen, May 20—Ard, sch Willie 
L Maxwell, New York.

Quebec, May 21—Ard, strs Corinthian, 
London and Havre; Virgin! 
pool; Manchester Importer, Manchester; 
Karamea, London.

SHIPPING A Dark Deed.
Wife (entering room wringing her 

hands and with an expression of extreme 
agony)—Now I have done it. But it 
serves me right for not turning on the 
light. I might have known I would 
make a mistake.

Husband (who is reading the papers)
Great guns ! Wliat have you done? 

Taken bichloride?
Wife—Bichloride? No. I put a two- 

tent stamp on a postcard.—Columbia 
Jester.

Waist No. 5594. Sizes 32, 14, 81, 88, 
40 48 laches bust8 yards of 44-inch crepe at yard. 1460 

'1* yards Dresden silk at 81.65 yard.... 5.86 
44 yards 36-inch green silk for girdle. Skirt No. 550L Sizes 81, 11, 24, 26, 28, 

30 and 81 Inches.
- tie

5U.26

Fill in this blank and mail It wl th price of pattern, 15c.

eta. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 22.
P.M.

High Tide.... 9.67 Low Tide .... 4.15 
Sun Rises.... 4.53 Sun Sets .... 

Time used is Atlantic, standard.

A.M.

Hidden Flavor;
Btou^ki: oui by
Windsor 
Table Salt

7.46

an, Liver-
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yetserdsy.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64, War- 

noek, Chance Harbor; schs Stanley L, 
19, McNally, Advocate; Susie N, 39, 
Merriam, Port G reville.

Cleared Yesterday.
Coastwise—Sells Eskimo, Pike, Alma; 

Susie N, Merriam, Port Greville; Stan
ley, McNally, Apple River.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Annapolis, May 18—Sid, sch W M 

Richard for Cienfuegos with lumber.

BRITISH PORTS.
Pleasing Disappointments.

Finding the friend out when you call 
to pay him back the $5 you borrower!.

Mrs. So and So has a severe cold and 
will he unable to sing this evening.

The speaker of the evening was un
avoidably detained in his home city.

Penarth, May 18—Sid, str Kamour- 
aska, Morgan, Sydney (CB).

Leith, May 18—Ard, str Daltonhall, 
White, Baltimore.

Kinsale—Passed May 19, str Ruthe- 
nia, McCrombie, Montreal for Liver
pool.

I

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 

of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

Barbados, May 21—Sid, sch Lavonia, 
Miramiehi.

Fishguard, May 21—Ard, str Caronia, 
New York.

Queenstown, May 21—Ard, str Adri
atic, New York.

Kinsale, May 21—Passed, str Empress 
of Britain, Quebec for Liverpool.A DEAD FLY^ul^tockoTAnNumber^

Prices 10c and 15c Each
Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 

one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FRELE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

F. W. DANIEL « CO., LTD. - - Agents, St John, W. B. .

r Pictorial Review Patterns
wheels. 4 POTTED

MEATS-
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, May 19—Ard, sch Little Elsie, 
Clarks Harbor.

Cld—Sch Ravola, St Martins (NB) ; 
Grace Darling, Windsor (NS) ; Minnie 
Slauson, St John (NB).

Mobile, Alt, 5^ay 19—Sid, sch Laura 
C, Haytian ports.

New York, May 21—Ard, str Mau
retania, Liverpool.

Philadelphia, May 21—Ard, str Mon
golian, Glasgow.

New York, May 21—Ard, schs Her
ald, Bridgewater (NS) ; T W Allep, 
Calais (Me.) ; Obaha, Nantucket.

Calais, Me, May 21—Ard, sch Willie 
E Maxwell, New York.

New York, May 21—Sid, schs A J 
Trainor, Summerside (PEI); Wandrian, 
Yarmouth (NS) ; Wanola, Fredericton 
<NBj.

i May be as Dangerous 
as a Live One!

For Headache. 
Neuralgia.^ 

La Grippe
Relieve 
Nerve

Full flavored and 
perfectly cooked 

, make delicious 
\ sandwiches.

It is certainly more repulsive, and, if 
left, will breed far more disease than 
ever it did when alive.

It is not sufficient to kill the fly. You 
must destroy the germs as well. These, 
if allowed to multiply, will spread dis
ease and death. Give up using the fiy 
swatter and the unsanitary sticky fly 
paper.

Buy WILSON’S FLY PADS-the 
only really effective method of exter
minating the death-dealing housefly. 
They kill all the flies in the house in a 
few hours. No dead flics left lying 
about.

Be careful to follow directions found 
In each packet.

»,The ^ 
child’s
delight. ».Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 
And Every Sickness

The mPainpicnicker’s
choice.
Everybody’s
favorite.
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LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
Uva Ajvnta Wanted

1
114 Print Wm. *, - ST. JOHN, M. B.
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W. CLARK, Ltd., MertraaL

Use the WANT AD. Wayj r ASK FOR A-K TABLETS
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COUGHING
Keep coughing : that’s one way. 
Stop coughing: that’s another.
To keep the cough : do nothing. 
To stop the cough : Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Sold for 70 years.

Ask Your Doctor. . 0. Ayer Oo». 
owell, Maas.

hints for the Cook Useful for 
Over 500 
Purposes

11

JCLittle Cakes
Beat 2 eggs and add 1 cup brown 

sugar, % cup flour, Vz teaspoon baking 
powder, 1 teaspoon vanilla and 1 cup of 
chopped walnuts. Bake about 10 
utes in the smallest size tins. These are 
delicious and are about large enough for 
one mouthful when made.

Strawberry Shortcake
Spread two divisions \of soft rolled 

dough in pans made thus: Three cups 
flour, % cup shortening, 8 teaspoons 
baking powder, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, 1 cup milk. When baked spread 
half of 1% pints mashed strawberries, 
sweetened, between layers and remain
der of mashed strawberries on top. 
sweetened, and" decorate with whole ripe 
strawberries.
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Name..................................

P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern..

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Size of Pattern
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